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Seattle – Where it all began...

ATOS President’s Greetings
Greetings, and Welcome to Seattle,
indeed Where It All Began!
The theme of this year’s convention centers
on Seattle and the acknowledged fact that
Wurltizer’s first truly successful theatre organ
installation was right here, and helped launch
not only the Wurlitzer brand, but the success of theatre organ in general.
This fact is just one reason why bringing the world of the theatre organ
to the Pacific Northwest is so special, and why the Annual Convention in
this 55th year of the American Theatre Organ Society will prove to be a
marvelous success.
As it was last year in Cleveland, your hosts this year with the Puget Sound
Chapter will be showing off one great theatre after another, and a wide
array of spectacular, historic and marvelous instruments, headlined by the
wonderful Publix 1 Wurlitzer at the Paramount Theatre.
And while we welcome all of you from all around the USA and the world, we
offer a very special welcome to our many friends from Australia who have
made the journey here to honor Russ and Jo Ann Evans, two special people
who have meant so much to our compatriots from “Down Under,” and who
have done so much for PSTOS.
Our hats off to Tom Blackwell and his committee and volunteers who have
worked diligently to create a wonderful week of events. A very special
THANK YOU goes to the volunteers working on the crews who have toiled
seemingly endless hours to put these pipe organs in tip-top condition for
your visit. Enjoy these great surroundings in this most beautiful part of the
country; thrill to these wonderful theatres and spectacular instruments; and
enjoy the artistry of the very best our art form can present.
And while you visit with those good friends you see annually at these
wonderful gatherings, be sure to say “Hello” to someone new and strike up
a new friendship as we share our common bond — that great love for the
distinctive sounds created by the theatre pipe organ.
It’s great to be back in Seattle!

Seattle Sights
Pike Place Market, Space Needle
and Experience Music Project,

Ken Double, President and CEO
ATOS

Pioneer Square, Freemont,
Cascade Mountains
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Welcome from PSTOS
Dear ATOS Members and Guests,
The Membership and Board of Puget Sound Theatre Organ Society welcome you to
Seattle and the fabulous Pacific Northwest for this 55th Annual ATOS Convention!
Our theme: “Seattle, Where It All Began…” celebrates the significance of Seattle
in the early development of the theatre pipe organ. Starting with John Clemmer’s
Dream Theatre (1908), Seattle was home to the first theatre anywhere to have a
pipe organ installed expressly for the purpose of accompanying silent film. Then,
Seattle’s 1914 Liberty Theatre literally rocked the movie-going public with its
groundbreaking 3/20 Hope-Jones Wurlitzer that set the company on the path to
dominance in the industry during the 1920s.
For those of you who attended the last Seattle ATOS convention in 1981, we hope
you’ll enjoy revisiting an old friend, the fabulous Seattle Paramount Theatre with its
original Publix 1 style Wurlitzer. You’ll also visit the Mt. Baker Theatre in Bellingham
with its original Style 215 Wurlitzer. In addition to these favorite original
installations, a number of impressive new theatre organs have been installed since
the last convention, some re-installed in theatres; others, in residences and studios.
The 2010 convention is unique in that four ATOS chapters have collaborated to bring
together a fantastic week-long musical program: host chapter Puget Sound Theatre

Organ Society, Oregon Chapter American Theatre Organ Society
(Portland) and two of the newest ATOS chapters: Mt. Baker
Theatre Organ Society (Bellingham) and the Spokane First
Nazarene Theatre Organ Society. Members of these chapters
have put in an untold number of hours to ensure that their
instruments are in the best possible shape for your enjoyment
and that all the details of transportation, meals, and lodging
are taken care of. Hats off to our great member volunteers!
If there’s anything we can do to enhance your stay in the
Pacific Northwest, please do not hesitate to ask any of our
yellow-shirted volunteers. They are here to help make this an
unforgettable week. We are thrilled that you are here.
Thank you for coming!
Tom Blackwell
Chair, 2010 Seattle ATOS Annual Convention
Puget Sound Theatre Organ Society

Jamie Snell
President
Puget Sound Theatre Organ Society
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Seattle – Where it all began...

Overture Day First Church of the Nazarene Spokane, WA
MONDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 28 – 3/20 WURLITZER

Dave
Wickerham in concert at
the newly restored historic former Seattle Liberty
Theatre Wurlitzer—now in Spokane’s First Church
of the Nazarene. The Liberty Theatre Wurlitzer was the first truly successful theatre
organ built by the company. Installed in 1914, it was credited with putting Wurlitzer
on the road to dominance in the field. It features the original 32-ft. wood diaphones
on 25” wind pressure.
Dave and his family enjoy living in south Florida where he serves as Organist in
Residence - Curator at the Milhous Museum in Boca Raton. The museum houses
three pipe organs and a vast collection of beautifully restored automated antique
musical instruments and classic cars from the turn of last century.
He enjoys concertizing frequently to many audiences including various chapters of
the American Theatre Organ Society. In April of 1999, he took great pleasure being
a featured artist in Melbourne, Australia for the convention of the Theatre Organ
Society of Australia for which he received rave reviews. In 2003 he returned “Down
Under” for a five-week concert tour in New Zealand and Australia and has been
asked to repeat the same tour in a near future season.

Seattle – Where it all Began...
Seattle has been called
“The Cradle of the Theatre
Pipe Organ.” Indeed, shortly
after the turn of the last
century, a series of events
just happened to take place,
not in New York, ....not in
Hollywood, ....but in Seattle,
Washington!
Not until much later was the historic significance of these events realized.
They set the stage for nearly two decades of frantic development of the
theatre pipe organ throughout the U.S.
Could it have happened anywhere else? Of course! ....But it happened
in Seattle.

Dream Theatre
Movies quickly grew from short action scenes to longer presentations telling
a complete story. Special music was needed to enhance the variety of scenes,
and to fill the otherwise silent theatres. The piano alone was inadequate. Pit
orchestras were expensive and difficult to synchronize with the films. The pipe
organ was a perfect solution. A pipe organ and one musician could create
enough sound to fill any size theatre.

The only pipe organs available at the
time were made for churches, and
a few of them were put into use in
theatres. In fact, the very first theatre
anywhere to install a pipe organ
specifically to accompany silent films
was James Q. Clemmer’s Dream
Theatre in Seattle in 1908, and it
was a traditional church pipe organ.
It provided much more sound than a
piano, but lacked the variety of sounds
Oliver Wallace at the Dream Theatre
needed to enhance the many moods
and action scenes in the exciting new silent films. Something more elaborate,
with many more sounds was needed.
In 1914, at First & Pike in Seattle, across from the Public Market, the brand new
Liberty Theatre was under construction. Until now, movies were shown in
remodeled vaudeville theatres. The Liberty was unique at the time: With no
stage or orchestra pit to accommodate vaudeville acts, it was designed strictly
as a movie house. The plans called for a pipe organ to accompany the films. But
what pipe organ?
Meanwhile, in North Tonawanda, NY, the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., a maker of
musical instruments not yet famous for pipe organs, joined forces with Robert
Hope-Jones, an eccentric English organ builder. Hope-Jones was a true genius,
whose revolutionary ideas were destined to forever change the design of pipe
organs for the theatre. For several years, Wurlitzer had been making musical
instruments to accompany silent movies, but they were inadequate for the
rapidly improving moving pictures. There was an acute need for an instrument
that could create moods through musical color and add sound effects to the
movies.
Wurlitzer and Hope-Jones were frantically pushing forward to beat the
competition with just the right design, but by 1914, they had not yet installed
a truly successful theatre pipe organ. Desperately needing a contract with a
theatre in which to install a showcase instrument, they eagerly welcomed
... continued on page 6
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Liberty Theatre, c.1914

c.1914

an inquiry from Liberty Theatre
owners von Herberg and Jensen.
These Seattle entrepreneurs had
learned of Wurlitzer’s design
developments and Hope-Jones
convinced them the Wurlitzer was
right for the Liberty. They signed a
contract for a Wurlitzer Hope-Jones
Unit Orchestra, the impressive
name given to their new theatre
pipe organ. The instrument was
installed and ready for use when
the Seattle Liberty Theatre opened
in October, 1914.
The new Wurlitzer incorporated
numerous Hope-Jones innovations,
and provided sounds never before
heard in the theatre. From light
ethereal strings to throbbing
tibias to thunderous full-organ
ensembles, it was all there to put
a foundation under the flickering
black-and-white images on the
screen. And unlike classical organs,
it routinely used tremulants,
adding a vibrato effect to the
music, a great enhancement to the
many romantic movie scenes of
the day.

Where could an organist be found
to present this extraordinary new
instrument to the Seattle public? No time was wasted searching nationwide for
just the right person. According to a Seattle Times article on October 14, 1914,
an agreement was made with Henry Bernard Murtagh, who at that time was
playing at New York City’s Vitagraph Theatre, to move cross-country and open
the Liberty. A graduate of the Hope-Jones Unit Orchestra School of New York,
Mr. Murtagh was exceptionally qualified, and his glowing assessment of the
Liberty’s new instrument published by the Seattle Times further contributed to
the excitement.
c.1919

For several years, it was to the Liberty Theatre in Seattle that Wurlitzer brought
potential clients. It was this instrument that gave Wurlitzer its dominant lead in
the theatre pipe organ industry. Rudolph’s son, Farny Wurlitzer, years later stated,
“The first outstanding organ we built was the one we sold to the Liberty Theatre
in Seattle. We shipped it in mid-1914. It was a tremendous success from the time
of its grand opening in October of that year.
“The theatre was built especially as a motion picture theatre with no provision
for an orchestra. They depended entirely on our organ for music, and the theatre
was quite original. Up to that time, nearly all movie houses were remodeled
vaudeville theatres. The Liberty was such a tremendous success that for three
weeks the Seattle police had to take care of the crowds that stood for three blocks
waiting for their turn to get into the Liberty. And the organ deserved most of the
credit.”
The Liberty Theatre Wurlitzer was unique in an interesting way. The large
quantity of air required to supply all the pipes was generated by a 20-horsepower
blower. It was run by a 550-volt direct current motor that in turn received its
power from the Seattle streetcar lines. Electricity was available except during the
late night and early morning hours when the streetcar current was shut down.
Late-night movies took careful clock-watching—if they were still running when
the streetcars shut down, the organ blower shut down as well, and that ended
the music until the next day!
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During the next five years, movie houses sprang up all over the Pacific Northwest,
each one boasting a brand new theatre pipe organ. Competition was fierce
among the major organ manufacturers—Wurlitzer, Kimball, Robert Morton,
Marr & Colton. But in those early years, thanks to the success of Seattle’s Liberty,
Wurlitzer supplied most Northwest theatres: the Liberty chain, with theatres
in Yakima, Spokane and Wenatchee; the Rialto, Regent, and Colonial theatres
in Tacoma; the U.S. Theatre in Vancouver, and in 1918, the Coliseum in Seattle,
which purchased a huge four-manual 32-rank Wurlitzer.
From 1920 to 1930 there was a virtual frenzy of theatre construction. Each new
theatre needed a new pipe organ, and in 1926
Wurlitzer produced an organ a day. No other
company was keeping that pace.
Since Seattle is where it all began, it would follow
that some famous theatre organists began there,
as well. And so they did!
One of them was Jesse Crawford, later tagged
“The Poet of the Organ.” Crawford began his
career in the Pacific Northwest, playing the piano
in a Spokane nickelodeon when just 16. Three
years later he landed a job at Seattle’s Alaska
Theatre playing a 3/23 Skinner. After the Liberty
Theatre opened, Crawford would drop in to watch
Murtagh play the new Wurlitzer, and later told a Jesse Crawford and the Spokane
friend that returning to the Alaska’s Skinner was Clemmer Theatre Kimball
like crossing over from heaven to hell.
Meanwhile, another talented musician was making a name for himself in the
Northwest. In 1908, four years before the Liberty Theatre was built, a young
man named Oliver Wallace was playing a piano in Seattle’s Dream Theatre.
The owner decided to replace the piano with a pipe organ, a typical church
organ, and Mr. Wallace was at the console. When Henry Murtagh left Seattle
and the Liberty Theatre, it was Oliver Wallace who was hired to replace him. The
Seattle Times reported: “Firey, full of pep and never still a moment, that’s Oliver
Wallace, musician and man, who, starting Sunday, will handle the giant Wurlitzer
orchestra at the Liberty Theatre.” According to one historian, “It was a well known
fact around Seattle that Ollie Wallace could make women cry by his use of the
organ sounds.” A composer as well, his most remembered hit, “Hindustan,” is
still a standard today. Oliver Wallace, having established himself in Seattle, later
played in theatres up and down the west coast, and eventually became Musical
Director at Disney Studios in Hollywood.
And yet a third theatre organist, Gaylord Carter, gained fame as house organist
at the Paramount Theatre during the 1930s.
The Pacific Northwest has been called the cradle of the theatre pipe organ. And
so it was. With Seattle’s Dream Theatre the first ever to install a pipe organ for
movie accompaniment, with Seattle’s Liberty Theatre having owned the first truly
successful Wurlitzer, with Seattle’s Paramount Theatre still housing its original
1928 Wurlitzer Publix 1, and with two of the country’s most successful theatre
pipe organists beginning their careers in the area, the Northwest can proudly
claim its title: Seattle, Where It All Began!

June 28 – Optional Add-on Event...

Mark Andersen Hear Mark

Andersen in concert at the Wenatchee
Valley Museum 2/9 Wurlitzer, originally
from the Wenatchee Liberty Theatre.
Rebuilt by Balcom & Vaughan, it now
resides in the museum’s beautiful
Quadrium Performance Center.

Everett Theatre Everett, WA
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON – 3/16 KIMBALL
The first Everett Theatre
opened on November 4,
1901. A 2/8 Kimball organ
was installed in 1918. The
original theatre was gutted
by fire in 1923. It was rebuilt
at a cost of over $250,000 and
renamed the “New Everett”
Theatre. A 2/9 Kimball organ,
opus #6760 was installed in
time for the grand re-opening on August 29, 1924.
Seattle organist Fred Feringer was hired away from the Strand Theatre to play the
“modern” Kimball organ at the New Everett. He played there until 1926.
In 1953 the organ was moved to Queen Anne High School in Seattle and was installed in
the main auditorium. In 1981 the instrument was moved again to Franklin High School in
Seattle where it still resides.
In 1997, the Everett Theatre installed a “new” Kimball theatre pipe organ. Thanks to the
generosity of several donors, a three-manual, 14-rank Kimball theatre organ originally
from Seattle’s Olympic (Woodland) Theatre was purchased and installed.
As part of the ongoing building restoration project, the auditorium has received a
much-needed facelift. When the building re-opened in Spring 1998, patrons enjoyed
new comfortable main floor seats with plenty of legroom and enhanced sightlines to the
stage. Other improvements include new carpeting, plaster repair and fresh paint for the
walls and ceiling, and a reopened orchestra pit.
Theatre organ concerts have been presented by Tom Hazelton, Kay McAbee, Andy Crow,
Neil Jensen, Chris Elliot, Dennis James and others.

Nathan Avakian
Nathan Avakian is an eighteen-year-old theatre organist from Portland,
Oregon. He is the 2009 overall winner of the ATOS Young Theatre Organist
Competition. Nathan’s fascination with the theatre organ began at age
four, with a visit to the Portland Organ Grinder Restaurant. He began
formal organ studies with Donna Parker at age eleven and is also frequently
coached by Jonas Nordwall. Nathan enjoys arranging, composing, and
transcribing music.

Nathan is a high school senior at the Arts and
Communication Magnet Academy (ACMA),
where he is a member of the National Honor
Society, the ACMA Theatre Ensemble and
the ACMA Advanced Vocal Ensemble. He is a
dedicated actor and has trained with Westside Dance Academy since he was
five years old in various styles of dance including tap, jazz, and ballet.

He has given concerts in Oregon and Washington for organizations
including the Columbia River Theatre Organ Society (CRTOS), Puget Sound
Theatre Organ Society (PSTOS), Mount Baker Theatre Organ Society
(MBTOS), and the Portland Rose Festival Association. Nathan is extremely
grateful for scholarships from ATOS, CRTOS, and PSTOS, which have helped
to fund his lessons and trips to organ workshops in Colorado, Illinois, and
Phoenix, as well as the 2009 ATOS Convention in Cleveland.

In addition to acting, singing, and dancing, Nathan has technical theatre
interest and experience in lighting design. As a musician, Nathan’s mission
is to showcase the versatility of the theatre organ by playing music from a
diverse variety of eras and styles. Nathan hopes to promote interest in the
theatre organ among people of all ages to ensure that the instrument is
preserved and kept alive for future generations.
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Mt. Baker Theatre Bellingham, WA
WEDNESDAY EVENING – 2/14 WURLITZER
The Mt. Baker Theatre opened as part of the Fox chain and featured
silent films with organ accompaniment, vaudeville and local stage acts.
The house opened on April 29, 1927 and has remained in constant
use to the present time. Seating capacity is 1,800 with the main floor
and large balcony. The architect was Robert C. Reamer. The opening
organist was Joy Brown. Eddie Clifford played for the next six years
from 1927 to 1932.
Several years ago the theatre was added to the register of National
Historic Places. This was the beginning of a new life for the house, now
owned by the City of Bellingham. The theatre has been completely
restored with new carpet, new seats and new lighting for stage work.
Sixty thousand dollars has been spent on the organ restoration.
Organ restoration projects include re-leathering, adding a PostHorn
and second Flute rank, unifying the Tibia properly and adjusting the
shutters to open fully. With four sets of shutters for each chamber, the
instrument really speaks out!
The Mt. Baker Wurlitzer is an original Style 215 two-manual instrument,
opus #1558. A two-chamber installation, it was the only West Coast
Theatre chain Style 215 installed outside California.
The console is raised to stage level by means of an Otis Elevator
hydraulic lift. When originally installed in 1927, the lift had limited travel
due to a solid mass of rock under that portion of the building. This
elevator is still in use today. The extended stage apron can be opened
to allow the console to rise to stage level.
The organ is maintained by the
Mount Baker Theatre Organ
Society (MBTOS), now a chapter
of ATOS, with membership of
approximately one hundred
residents in Northwest
Washington and British Columbia,
Canada. The group presents an
organ concert once each month.
Famous theatre organist Jesse
Crawford played the organ many
years ago. More recently, Walter
Strony has been a concert artist.
He commented that it was one of
the finest two-manual Wurlitzers
he has played.
The Mt. Baker Wurlitzer is one
of only five remaining original
instruments in the state of
Washington.
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Lew Williams
A native of Lafayette, Louisiana,
Lew began playing the organ
at age ten and started formal
piano studies five years later. At
Texas Christian University, he
was a pupil of Emmet G. Smith.
During this time he won several
competitions in organ playing, gave numerous recitals,
and graduated with the Bachelor of Music degree and
Performer’s Certificate.
Lew went to the Conservatory of Music, Geneva,
Switzerland for a year of post-graduate work, where he
studied organ and improvisation with Pierre Segond. While
there, he gave an organ recital at the Cathedral of St. Pierre
in Geneva, which was recorded by Swiss National Radio.
Upon his return to the United States, Lew attended
Southern Methodist University and earned the Master of
Music degree with Dr. Robert T. Anderson. He also won
the American Guild of Organist’s regional competition and
performed at their national convention the following year.
In 1979 he began playing for the Organ Stop Pizza
restaurants in Phoenix and Mesa, Arizona. He performs
weekly on the world’s largest publicly-installed theatre
organ, the 4/78 Wurlitzer pipe organ at Mesa’s Organ Stop
Pizza. In 1988, he was named “Organist of the Year” by the
American Theatre Organ Society.
Concert work has taken him around the USA many times.
He has played seven concert tours of England, and in 1998
and 2003 he appeared in Australia’s national theatre organ
convention at Adelaide. In December 2000, he performed
the first solo theatre organ concert in France by an American
at the Atrium de Chaville in Paris, France, returning for a
second engagement there in November of 2002.
In August 2008, he participated in a concert at Radio City
Music Hall in New York, along with Col. Jack Moelmann and
several other artists.

Dean Lemire
Dean Lemire is a native of
Portland, Oregon. He started
playing the piano at the age of
five. His training in classical piano
was with Mary Dunlap, Music
Department Chair, at Pacific
University in Forest Grove, Oregon.
He was a staff organist at the Oaks Park Roller Rink in
Portland, Oregon for over 10 years, where he studied the
pipe organ under the tutelage of the late Don Simmons.
He also played at the Imperial Roller RInk in Portland.

Oaks Park Skating Rink Portland, OR
THURSDAY MORNING – 4/18 WURLITZER
The Oaks Park organ is based around a four-manual Wurlitzer (opus
#1380, 1926) from Portland’s Broadway Theatre. It was moved to the
rink in 1955. Changes from the original specification include: removal
of the Dulciana, addition of an 8’ Gamba and 8’ English Post Horn. The
Kinura was also exchanged with another set. Steve Bray of Portland was
responsible for the most recent rebuild of the instrument and members
of Oregon Chapter ATOS are now maintaining the organ.

Dean was the featured performer on the Oaks Amusement
Park’s 4/18 Wurlitzer for the American Theatre Organ
Society 1988 National Convention.

All pipework is mounted on a platform hanging over the skate floor
and the instrument is totally unenclosed. Past organists have used the
crescendo pedal to control the volume although it is not functional
today. Access to the pipes is via a ladder in the relay room. A cat walk
then takes you up and over the skate floor!

Dean was also a staff organist at the famous Organ Grinder
pizza restaurant in Portland as well as over 16 years at Uncle
Milt’s Pipe Organ Pizza in Vancouver, Washington.

Keith Fortune and Dean Lemire are the current rink organists. Together
with the late Jerry Jorgensen, Keith produced a CD of skating music
played on the Oaks Park Wurlitzer. It is available in the Rink’s gift shop.

He was the organist for the Portland Trailblazers and for the
Portland Winterhawks at the Memorial Coliseum, as well
as organist for the Portland Beavers baseball team at Civic
Stadium/ PGE Park for many years.

You’ll notice that the Oaks Park Rink is adjacent to the Willamette River,
and in 1948 a flood destroyed the main skate floor. A new “floating” skate
floor was installed shortly thereafter. The new floor was built to float
above flood stage. The Oaks has had two major floods since this time
and the floor has been saved because it floats!

Dean has traveled extensively as a keyboard artist with
various USO tour groups, including The New Oregon Singers.
He has performed with such names as Bob Hope, and
Lawrence Welk, entertaining US troups worldwide from the
wards of Tripler Army Hospital to the carrier deck of the USS
Enterprise.
Dean’s theatre organ arrangements are fresh, innovative
and exciting; even familiar standards are given new life.
His impeccable keyboard technique coupled with his wry
wit always combine to provide a delightful program.
Dean can be heard playing the Oaks Park 4/18 Wurlitzer on
the last Sunday night of each month as well as performing
jazz piano and various venues and events in the Portland
area. He is currently the BPOE State Organist for the Oregon
State Elks Association.

Before the Wurlitzer, the Oaks Park Rink had a William Wood theatre
organ installed in 1922. This instrument started out as a 2/5 and was
expanded over the years to be a 4/13. The instrument did not have a
combination action.
The Rink is part of the larger Oaks Park Amusement Park and is home
to three active skating clubs. All three are recognized by the USA Roller
Skating Association. The floor is of wood construction with a size of
100-ft. x 200’-ft. which is large by most standards. It is maintained
meticulously and is in excellent condition. Each year in June, Oaks Park
hosts the Northwestern Regional Championship with skaters from
Alaska, Hawaii, Washington, Idaho, Utah, Montana and Oregon. Those
skaters who place in the top three of their event qualify to skate the U.S.
National Roller Skating Championships.
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Cleveland High School
Portland, OR

THURSDAY AFTERNOON – 3/21 KIMBALL
The Cleveland High School instrument is based on a 3/9
Kimball originally installed in the Columbia Theatre, Longview,
Washington. In the 1930s the organ was moved by Balcom &
Vaughan to Benson High School in Portland, Oregon. In the
late 1980s plans were made to remodel Benson. In the new
design, the organ chambers were to become storage areas and
classroom space. Grover Cleveland High School, built in 1927, had chamber space that would accommodate the organ. A plan
to move the organ was formulated by the Oregon Chapter of ATOS and presented to Portland Public Schools. The plan was
accepted, and private funding was raised to rebuild and reinstall the organ, The project was completed in 1991.
Following the dedication concert, the organ was not used again for a school function until 2009,
although many concerts were presented by OCATOS through the years. Use of the organ is limited;
Cleveland has a very active drama department, and the auditorium is heavily used. Gradually, as
attendance at concerts declined, the organ was used less and less for public performances, and by
2005 was being used almost exclusively for open console sessions by OCATOS. The organ had suffered
from a lack of maintenance, and problems associated with the 1990 rebuild and installation were
beginning to make themselves known.
In 2008, a project to bring the organ back to life was begun. A group, headed up by Rob Kingdom,
Bob MacNeur, Mike Bryant and Jonas Nordwall installed sound deadening material in the cavernous
chambers, elevated the chests to improve egress, rebuilt almost all of the traps, releathered several
ranks worth of pouches and primaries, and have spent countless hours correcting winding problems
and regulating the pipework.
Although it is still a work in progress, in late 2009 the organ was used for the first time as an integral
part of the Cleveland Winter Concert, accompanying several of the choral groups in the winter concert.
Considerable work has been done since then; although there is more yet to do, the members of
Oregon Chapter are proud to present the Kimball to the 2010 Convention.

Donna Parker
Donna is originally from the Los Angeles area,
where she began studying the organ at the age
of seven. Four years later she was introduced to
the theatre organ and studied with many of the
top theatre organists in that area.
At thirteen she began classical organ studies with Richard Purvis, who was
the Organist and Master of Choristers at San Francisco’s Grace Cathedral.
After college she played at the Organ Stop Pizza in Phoenix and later at the
Roaring Twenties restaurant in Grand Rapids Michigan.
Donna opened the Paramount Music Palace in Indianapolis in 1979, and
was a featured organist there for over ten years, performing daily on the
4/42 Wurlitzer. She has recorded many albums on that organ and has a
total of nine recordings to her credit.
Donna moved to the Portland area in 1990 where she served as Marketing
Manager for the Rodgers Instrument Corporation in Hillsboro for several
10 Seattle – Where it all began...

years. She performed regularly at the Organ Grinder restaurant in Portland
and at Uncle Milt’s Pipe Organ Pizza restaurant in Vancouver, Washington.
In 1996, Donna was named “Organist of the Year” by the American Theatre
Organ Society.
Donna now serves as organist at Tigard United Methodist Church, and as
Associate Organist at First United Methodist Church in Portland with Jonas
Nordwall. She maintains a busy teaching schedule for both organ and
piano students, and manages her own successful graphic arts business
serving many people, organizations, and businesses in the music industry.
To fill out her very active career, Donna somehow finds time for an active
concert schedule, performing at well-known concert venues throughout
the United States. Internationally, she has performed in venues such as
Vienna, Australia and Tokyo. She set sail on the first “theatre organ cruise”
in August, 2002, to Alaska on the Norwegian Cruise Lines’ Norwegian Sky.

First United Methodist Church
Portland, OR

THURSDAY AFTERNOON –
4/107 CLASSICAL-THEATRE
Built in 1957, the present complex is the fifth structure
for the congregation which was established in 1848. The
sanctuary seats 750 and the chancel accommodates 180
instrumentalists and vocalists.
The original three-manual 41-rank chancel organ was built in
1957 by the Wicks Organ Company. In 1967 a 9-rank Antiphonal Organ was added along with a new console.
Jonas Nordwall was appointed organist in 1971 and since then the organ has been enlarged, updated and greatly improved.
In 1976, Balcom & Vaughan of Seattle added three new Principal Choruses. From 1980 to 1983 the organ gained a new fourmanual console, solid-state relay and Solo division.
The rare theatrical solo division consists of an English Post Horn, Tuba, French Trumpet, Robert Morton Muted Horn (Tibia
Clausa), French Horn, Solo Gambas II, Solo Viols II, Musette, Clarinet, Wurlitzer Vox Humana, and Concert Flute. A Marimba,
Xylophone, and Glockenspiel augment the usual metal bar Harp and Chimes. All Solo chests, regulators and tremulants are
Wurlitzer.
In the Fall of 2006 the entire organ was removed by Rose City Organ Builders (Chris Nordwall and Michael Ruppert). They
greatly modified the chambers, thereby improving acoustical projection, and built new chests for moderate pressure reeds
and 16’ pedal ranks. In addition, they rebuilt the four-manual console which now has 342 stops, 118 thumb pistons, and 43
toe pistons.
The original chancel 5-hp dual-tank blower was replaced by two rebuilt Spencer Orgoblo
blowers. They provide 13” and 21” static pressures for the chancel divisions.
Beginning in Summer of 2007 the organ was reinstalled by Rose City Organ Builders. The
project was designed and overseen by Jonas Nordwall. In addition to Rose City Organ Builders
and Zollman Pipe Organ Services, Mike DeSart, Mike Bryant, Bob MacNeur, and Robert
Kingdom assisted with the project.

Jonas Nordwall
Jonas Nordwall is an internationally renowned virtuoso organist equally
skilled in both the traditional classical and modern/popular schools of
musical performance. He has performed in North America, Japan, Europe,
and China and has made eight concert tours to Australia. Nordwall has
performed numerous programs on the world famous Speckles outdoor
pipe organ in San Diego’s Balboa Park for their International Artist Series.
He has over 30 highly acclaimed recordings on a variety of labels.
A Portland, Oregon native, Nordwall’s first musical studies began at age
four on the accordion. His studies expanded to piano and organ at age
ten with Portland teacher, Goldie Pos. In 1970 Nordwall graduated with a
Bachelor of Music Degree from the University of Portland. His piano, organ
and orchestration studies were with Arthur Hitchcock, a former staff pianist
and organist for 20th Century Fox Studios. Nordwall’s additional classical
organ studies were with Richard Ellsasser, Canada’s Frederick Geoghegan,
and Richard Purvis, of San Francisco’s Grace Cathedral.

Appointed in 1971, Nordwall is the organist for
Portland’s First United Methodist Church, and
he assumed the Director of Music position in
1990. There he oversees one of the finest music
ministries in the United States.
As organist for the Oregon Symphony Orchestra, Nordwall was a soloist
for several concerts and recorded with the orchestra conducted by James
DePriest on the Delos label. Beginning in the mid 60s, Nordwall was one of
few organists professionally playing theatre pipe organs. He was the organist
for Howard Vollum Estate (co- founder of Tektronix) and later was the Senior
Staff Organist for the Organ Grinder Corporation, performing in both Portland
and Denver, Colorado on custom-designed Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organs in
lavish restaurant settings. Since 1966 he has been a featured artist for many
American Theatre Organ Society national and regional conventions. The
society’s “Organist of the Year” Award was presented to Nordwall in 1987. He
is the Camp Director for the ATOS Youth Summer Camp Programs.
2010 ATOS Annual Convention
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St. Columban Church Yelm, WA
FRIDAY AFTERNOON - 3/16 ROBERT MORTON
The St. Columban Morton was originally
installed in Tacoma’s Pantages Theatre.
As was typical for Pantages houses,
chambers were located under the stage.
After being removed from the theatre,
it was installed for a number of years in
the Everett, Washington residence of Bill
Morrison.
In the late 1970s, the instrument was sold
to a couple from Portland. It sat unused
(but well protected) for many years before
being purchased in 1997 by the late Father
Terrence Wager, the pastor of St. Columban.
Andy Crow, Les
Lehne, Bob White and
others installed this
instrument in the social
hall of the church.
A “debut” open-console
event for PSTOS
members was held on
July 11, 1998.

Pantages Theatre, Tacoma, WA

Chris Gorsuch
Chris Gorsuch began formal organ studies while
in his teens and was soon playing for several
churches in his home town of Springfield, Ohio.
When only 20, he became a staff organist for the
Organ Power Pizza restaurant chain in San Diego.
He also played the famed five-manual Reginald Foort Travelling Moller
theatre pipe organ, now installed at the Pasadena Civic Center.
While playing for the restaurant, Chris became a student of Lyn Larsen and
gained invaluable knowledge in the areas of registration and phrasing.
Chris particularly enjoys playing Big Band era music, with classical, jazz
and the music of the 1920s and 1930s also among his favorites.
Chris has a fascination with electronics and, in 1979, formed his own
company with the purpose of designing and manufacturing electronic
systems for pipe and electronic organs. His company has created many new
12 Seattle – Where it all began...

and innovative products including digitally sampled sounds and
computer software.
Chris feels as much at home in a pipe organ chamber as he does on the
bench playing the finished product. He is a sought-after pipe voicer and
tonal finisher.
Chris is also a recording engineer, having recorded and mastered a number
of CDs released by several major artists.
In 2008, the American Theatre Organ Society presented Chris with the
prestigious Organist of the Year award.
Developing new arrangements, concertizing, recording, improving
the sounds of both electronic and pipe organs, and running a business
make for a very interesting life. In all of this, Chris has demonstrated a
remarkable capacity to strive for excellence in a demanding profession.

Washington Center for the Performing Arts Olympia, WA
FRIDAY EVENING – 3/25 WURLITZER
The Washington Center for the Performing Arts was established in 1983. The Center was
built on the site of the former Olympic Theatre. The original 2/9 Wurlitzer was removed to
storage during the time the theatre was remodeled. The new theatre seats 1,000.
In 1995, Andy Crow and Les Lehne finished installation of a 3/23 Wurlitzer that included
ranks from the original 2/9 Olympic instrument. The dedication concert was performed
by Andy Crow on October 1, 1995.
The three-manual console (original theatre home unknown) has been completely rebuilt
and now has a black satin finish. Ed and Patti Zollman added a Uniflex 2000 electronic
control system with record/playback. The instrument is installed in three chambers over
the proscenium: Main, Solo, plus a percussion chamber in the middle.

Simon Gledhill
Theatre Organist Simon Gledhill is Chairman of the Cinema Organ Society
in England as well as patron of The American Theatre Organ Society. Simon
has performed at all the major theatre organ venues in Britain, as well as
touring in Germany, Holland, Australia and the USA. In America, he has
played at such prestigious venues as the Chicago Theatre, the Oakland
Paramount Theatre and Pasadena Civic Auditorium.

Theatre Organist of the Year competition.
Nigel Ogden, presenter of BBC Radio 2’s The
Organist Entertains, was in the audience,
and invited him to make some recordings for
the program on the (then) BBC theatre organ
at the Playhouse Studio in Manchester.

Simon was born in Halifax, West Yorkshire in 1965 and showed a keen
interest in music from an early age. He began learning to play the piano
accordion shortly before his sixth birthday and continued with that
instrument for eleven years, winning several competitions along the way.
When he was ten, his parents purchased a small electronic organ. After
initially teaching himself to play it, he commenced formal studies with
a local teacher, Michael Woodhead, who gave him extensive training in
classical organ and piano. In 1982 he entered and won the Northern Young

Simon’s music has won high praise from such people as Lyn Larsen, one of
America’s leading theatre organists, and Nigel Ogden, who said: ‘Here is
someone who was born to be a theatre organist. His ability has rightfully
earned him the genuine admiration of both audiences and colleagues alike.’
He combines his concert and recording activities with work for the Cinema
Organ Society and a full-time career in corporate banking, based in London.
Simon had made many fine recordings on some of the world’s most famous
theatre organs.

2010 ATOS Annual Convention
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Tony Fenelon & John Atwell in a Special Duo Concert

Opening Concert

Paramount Theatre Seattle, WA

TUESDAY EVENING - 4/20 WURLITZER

Tony Fenelon
In his concerts, Tony strives to provide a tasteful balance between popular tunes and light classics and includes music
from the films, stage shows, jazz, and great standards. As the piano has always been his first love, his extensive repertoire
of piano classics now forms an increasingly large proportion of his organ concerts, a feature widely appreciated by his
audiences and captured in his recently recorded CD “Collections.” Tony has to his credit 22 recordings and four Gold records.
Tony was awarded the distinction of “Organist of the Year 2002” by the American Theatre Organ Society, and in 2003 was
awarded the distinction of the Medal of the Order of Australia in the Queen’s Birthday Honours for his service to music.

John Atwell
Dr. John Atwell has had the pleasure of entertaining audiences on the theatre organ for the past 40 years, both in Australia
and around the world – in the United Kingdom, USA, Canada and New Zealand. In that time he has developed a reputation
for providing programs, whether in concert or on recordings, which are carefully put together to provide a variety of
enjoyable music, with a balance between the familiar and the not so well known.

Over the past 35 years, John has had the privilege of presenting many piano/organ duo concerts
around Australia with his long-time colleague and friend, Tony Fenelon. In 1995, Tony and John
took their duo concert on tour to the USA, visiting Gig Harbor, Wenatchee, Detroit, Chicago,
Indianapolis, Columbus, and the Paramount Theatre, Oakland.

The Paramount Theatre originally opened as the Seattle
Theatre on March 1, 1928. It was designed by famous Chicago
architects Rapp & Rapp, together with prolific Northwest theatre
architect B. Marcus Priteca, who worked primarily on the Pine Street
office-tower portion of the theatre building.
The Paramount Wurlitzer is an original 4/20 Publix 1 (opus #1819)
shipped from the factory on December 23, 1927. The cost was $46,500.
The “French” style console with rococo brackets and flower basket
design appliqués was originally installed on a hydraulic lift at the left
end of the orchestra pit.

Ron & Don, c.1928

In the early days of the Paramount Theatre, Ron Baggott and
Don Moore made up the popular “Ron & Don” duo. Starting out as
local artists playing duo organ in Seattle neighborhood houses, they
tried out for the Seattle
Paramount in 1928 and were
given the job as opening
organists.
Gaylord Carter served as Paramount house organist in the 1930s.
After several years of silence during a theatre renovation (19941997), the Paramount Wurlitzer is now playing regularly! To
accommodate the theatre’s busy stage schedule, a new solid state
relay and quick disconnect winding for the console has been
14 Seattle – Where it all began...

Jim Riggs at the Mighty Wurlitzer!

Closing Concert

SATURDAY EVENING - 4/20 WURLITZER

Jim Riggs
For over 30 years, Jim Riggs has
been one of the nation’s most
visible – and most listened
to – purveyor of music on the
“Mighty Wurlitzer” pipe organ.
Having regularly appeared at
every major movie palace equipped with an organ, Riggs
has entertained well over one million toe-tapping patrons
across the USA and abroad.

installed. The original lift mechanism was removed during the theatre
renovation, but the console is still able to ride the larger orchestra pit lift
when necessary to move it from its special storage garage to anywhere
on the stage.
Since 1998 the Paramount has presented “Silent Movie Mondays,” in
which a silent film is shown and accompanied on the Wurlitzer. Dennis
James was instrumental in starting this series and was the accompanist
for more than ten years. Jim
Riggs currently performs for
this series.
On March 16, 2003 PSTOS
and Seattle Theatre Group
presented Bob Ralston in
concert as part of the theatre’s
75th Anniversary Celebration.
Jonas Nordwall, Ken Double,
Andy Crow and Donna Parker
have also been recently
featured as solo artists.
The Paramount’s Wurlitzer is
arguably the most original
Publix 1 remaining in its
original home. Massive efforts
have been underway by
PSTOS volunteers to bring the
instrument into top condition
for the 2010 ATOS Convention.

After a record twenty-year run as House Organist at
the fabulous Art-Deco Paramount Theatre in Oakland
California, Riggs has recently relocated to Wichita Kansas
to serve as Artist In Residence for Wichita Theatre Organ,
Inc., custodians of the former New York Times Square
Paramount Wurlitzer organ – the Wurlitzer by which
all others are measured. He was also recently chosen to
present the popular Silent Movie Mondays series at the
beautiful Seattle Paramount Theatre.
Born and raised in the San Francisco Bay Area, Riggs has
appeared previously at the Grand Lake Theatre in Oakland,
the Castro Theatre in San Francisco, the Golden State
Theatre in Monterey and at the Stanford Theatre in Palo
Alto. In addition to countless performances all across the
United States, Riggs has made many international concert
tours, frequently visiting the United Kingdom, Australia
and New Zealand. His work has been featured frequently
on PBS, NPR and BBC radio and TV.
Of the handful of touring theatre organists worldwide,
Riggs is also one of the few who specialize in the
presentation and live scoring of silent films. He has
composed and performed scores for the films of such
greats as Douglas Fairbanks, Greta Garbo, Harold Lloyd,
Lon Chaney, Buster Keaton, Gloria Swanson, Joan
Crawford, Laurel & Hardy and many others. His movie
scores are always dramatic and creative, blending
seamlessly with the action onscreen without overtaking it.
Riggs’s music mostly features Classic American Pop---the
music produced between the World Wars. His programs
highlight the great tunes of Gershwin, Porter, Berlin, Kern,
Arlen, Warren and many more. His musical stylings are
always orchestral and often evoke dance orchestras and
big swing bands.
Left: Restored String Chamber, 2009
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Calvary Christian Assembly Church
Seattle, WA
SATURDAY MORNING – 3/19 KIMBALL-WURLITZER
The Calvary Christian Assembly (formerly Calvary Temple) organ
was originally installed as a memorial to Mr. E.R. Erickson in
1942 by Balcom & Vaughan at the Temple’s previous “Hollywood
Temple” site. The organ was based on a 2/12 Kimball (opus #6651)
from Centralia’s Liberty Theatre. The instrument was later moved
to the present location, although the exact date is unknown.
In 1970 the organ was rebuilt and enlarged by Balcom & Vaughan as
their opus #375A. At this time, the major addition of Wurlitzer opus #697
took place. This organ was originally a Style 215 “Special” installed in the
Hollywood Theatre in Hollywood, California. It was later moved to Lorin
Whitney’s Glendale, California residence. Whitney had the console enlarged
to three manuals. Balcom & Vaughan substituted a classical style console,
and the rebuilt and enlarged organ was dedicated in June 1970. The guest
organist was none other than Lorin Whitney!
The combined Kimball-Wurlitzer instrument has a total of 19 ranks, 1327
pipes plus two sets of chimes, marimba and chrysoglott. The pipework is
installed in two side-by-side chambers at the front of the church on the
third floor. The Main chamber with its Wurlitzer chests and mixed pipework
are on the right, and the Solo chamber with the Kimball chests and mixed
pipework are on the left. An additional Echo chamber with five ranks is
located high up in the rear of the sanctuary.

Scott Foppiano
Scott Foppiano was born in Memphis, Tennessee in 1965. He began private study of the piano with Evelyn Maschmeyer at an
early age and, while a student in the Parish School of St. Paul the Apostle, he began playing the organ in church for daily school
masses. He eventually began playing weekend liturgies while beginning private study of the organ with Dr. John Hooker at Calvary
Episcopal Church in Memphis. During his years at Christian Brothers High School he discovered his love for the sound of the Mighty
Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ at Memphis’ Orpheum Theatre and soon began playing overtures and intermissions.
After his family’s relocation to Charlotte following his senior year of high school he entered the NC School of the Arts as a scholarship student of John and
Margaret Mueller and his formal studies also brought him under the continued tutelage of Donna Robertson and David Lowry.
In addition to being thoroughly trained as a classical organist, he subsequently continued private study of classical organ repertoire with the late William
Whitehead and also the study of theatre and symphonic organ stylings with the late, great Thomas Hazleton, his mentor and best friend.
Critically acclaimed and sought after as a recitalist, theatre organist and silent film accompanist, he has played and recorded some of the greatest classical
and theatre pipe organs in the United States, Canada and Europe. To date he has four solo organ CDs with future projects pending. In addition, he has been a
featured artist for regional and national conventions of the American Guild of Organists, the Organ Historical Society and the American Theatre Organ Society.
He has served as organist and music director for several prominent congregations and has also held positions on the administrative boards of both the AGO
and the ATOS at local and national levels. In addition to his ecclesiastical duties, he maintains a very active schedule as a solo performer. During the ATOS
national convention in New York City, Mr. Foppiano was named the 2007 ATOS Organist of the Year.
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Bastyr University Chapel
Kenmore, WA

SATURDAY AFTERNOON –
ALLEN DIGITAL THEATRE ORGAN
The Bastyr University Chapel’s long narrow lines, dark oak pews,
graceful gold-accented chandeliers and raised altar create an
intimate and awe-inspiring environment. Built in the 1950s,
the building was
used as a Catholic seminary before being deconsecrated in 1996. Bastyr maintains
the building’s distinctively spiritual touch in its dignified setting on campus. The
University also invites choral groups and wedding parties to use the chapel, since
it is known for its fine acoustics.
The European-style chapel is rich with hand-carved oak paneling, dark oak pews,
marble columns, terrazzo floors and brilliant glass mosaic artwork, creating a
unique atmosphere of grandeur and elegance.
Our convention program will feature one of the latest Allen digital theatre/classical
organs, the LL-324Q-SP, designed by renowned theatre organist Lyn Larsen. It is a
3-manual organ with 24 theatre ranks and 25 classical ranks.

Jelani Eddington
During the years that Jelani Eddington has given concerts, he has easily established himself as one of the most prominent and
sought-after artists on the concert circuit. Jelani has performed in most of the major concert venues throughout the United States,
has toured extensively abroad, and has received numerous awards and recognitions, including his selection as the 2001 Theatre
Organist Of The Year. Jelani was born in Muncie, Indiana to Louise Eddington and the late Robert Eddington and grew up in a very
musical family. Between the interests of his mother, a professional music teacher of many years, and those of his grandmother,
Florence Arnold, a well-respected piano instructor, it was no surprise when Jelani demonstrated an inclination toward music at a
very early age.
Shortly after beginning piano instruction at the age of four, Jelani began studying classical piano under the direction of his grandmother. At the age of
eight, a trip to hear the 4-manual 42-rank Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ installed in the Indianapolis, Indiana restaurant, the Paramount Music Palace,
introduced Jelani to the sounds of the theatre pipe organ. Soon thereafter, he began to pursue classical organ lessons and ultimately began studying
theatre organ under the direction of John Ferguson, whose skills as a theatre organ instructor have been highly acclaimed internationally.
At the age of 13, Jelani won the American Theatre Organ Society’s Young Theatre Organist Competition. Jelani remains the youngest competitor ever to win
this title. Jelani went on to graduate Magna Cum Laude from Indiana University in 1996, and later received a Juris Doctor degree from the Yale Law School
in 1999, after which time he was admitted to practice law in New York State.
During the course of his concert career, Jelani has been featured at numerous national and regional conventions of the American Theatre Organ Society, and
has toured extensively throughout the world, including numerous concert appearances in the United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and Europe.
2010 ATOS Annual Convention
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Wurlitzer Manor Gig Harbor, WA
ENCORE DAY, SUNDAY, JULY 4 – 4/48 WURLITZER
Built in the 1980s to house a 4-manual, 48-rank theatre pipe organ,
Wurlitzer Manor is nestled in the trees on the water across the Narrows
from Tacoma, and is surrounded by spacious decks with marvelous
views. The organ pipes are beautifully installed behind glass in full view.
The instrument has been recorded by several top artists, and has been
played in concert by many more.
The four-manual console was part of an instrument originally installed
in 1928 at Brooklyn’s Fox Theatre. In the 1970s, the console was moved
to the Cardinal Music Palace restaurant in Fort Wayne, Indiana. It was
installed in its present location in 1986. Raymond and Barbara welcome
ATOS members to their home for the 2010 Convention.

Richard Hills
Richard Hills was born in 1980 and,
having shown an early interest
in the organ, commenced piano
studies at the age of six. Having
heard the Wurlitzer organ of the
Thursford Collection in Norfolk,
England at the age of seven, Richard became hooked on
the sound of these instruments and began to study both
theatre and classical organ with John Norris.
In 1995 at the age of 14, Richard was the over-all winner of
the A.T.O.S. international Young Theatre Organist of the Year
competition in Detroit, Michigan. He returned to the United
States the following year to perform at the 1996 A.T.O.S.
convention in Pasadena, California. Since then, he has been
a featured artist at five international A.T.O.S. conventions,
giving his debut concert in 1998 at the Oakland Paramount
Theatre in California at the age of 17.
In addition to these and other performances in the US,
Richard has played throughout the British Isles, in Holland
and Germany, and undertook a four-week concert tour of
Australia in August and September 1999. He has appeared
many times on national and international radio and TV and
has several recording credits.
In 1994 Richard was awarded the Organ Scholarship
at King’s School in Rochester, England, and studied
the classical organ at the Cathedral there with William
Whitehead. Following this, Richard became the Organ
Scholar of Exeter College at Oxford University where he
studied the classical organ with David Sanger. Having
completed his studies at Oxford, Richard spent a year
as the Organ Scholar of Portsmouth Cathedral before
being appointed to the Organ Scholarship of London’s
Westminster Abbey, where he performed regularly on the
five-manual Harrison & Harrison organ and worked with
the world-famous Abbey choir.
Richard left Westminster in September 2004 and is now
pursuing a career as a freelance musician. In addition to his
theatre and classical organ performances, Richard serves
as Assistant Director of Music at St Mary’s Bourne Street - a
central London church in the Anglo-Catholic tradition.
When not on the bench, Richard continues to spend time
furthering his interests in, among other things, classic cars
and organ building. He has recently been appointed Musical
Advisor to the UK’s Cinema Organ Society in whose work he
has taken an increasingly active role.
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Tahoma Studio Maple Valley, WA
Walt Strony
Walt Strony is one of America’s
premier concert organists. He
made his public debut in 1974
at the age of 18 and has since
established himself as one of few
organists equally at home playing
both theatre and classical organ.
Walt has performed hundreds of concerts from coast to
coast in the United States as well as in Japan, Australia,
England, and Canada. In addition, he has performed at
many conventions of the American Theatre Organ Society
and the American Guild of Organists.
In July 2007 he performed the first solo organ recital to be
presented in many years at New York’s Radio City Music Hall
for the American Theatre Organ Society’s 2007 Convention.
He is the only living organist to have been twice voted
“Organist of the Year” by the American Theatre Organ
Society - in 1991 and 1993.
In addition to being one of America’s most sought after
concert organists, his services as a pipe and digital organ
consultant-tonal finisher are in great demand. His work
in this area has taken him to both theatre and classical
instruments across the country and around the world. In
2008, the Allen Organ Company commissioned him to
design a new four-manual instrument - the Walt Strony
Signature Series Organ.
Born in Chicago in 1955, Strony began music lessons at the
age of seven. His theatre organ teacher was the famous
Chicago organist Al Melgard, who for many years was the
Staff Organist at the Chicago Stadium. His classical studies
were with Herbert L. White and Karel Paukert.
After living in the Phoenix area for 22 years, Mr. Strony
relocated to Las Vegas, Nevada in 1999. He performed at
Roxy’s Pipe Organ Pizzeria in the Fiesta Casino, Las Vegas
during its entire run, and is currently Artist-in-Residence at
First Christian Church, Las Vegas.

ENCORE DAY, SUNDAY, JULY 4 – 3/29 WURLITZER
The Tahoma Studio instrument is based around a Wurlitzer
Balaban 3, French style with 15 ranks previously installed in the
Greenwood Pizza & Pipes restaurant in Seattle. Fourteen ranks
have been added. This organ is Wurlitzer opus #2121 originally
built in 1930 for the Paramount Theatre in Salem, MA.
Main chamber ranks: Unleathered lip Tibia 8’-2’, Concert Flute
16’-2’, Flute Celeste 8’-4’, Harmonic Trumpet 8’, VDO 8’-2’, Celeste
8’-4’, Violin 8’-4’, Violin Celeste 8’-4’, Clarinet 16’-8’, Diaphonic
Diapason 32’-4’, Tuba 16’-4’, Vox Humana 8’.
Solo chamber ranks: Tuba Mirabilis 16’-8’, Pedal double open 16’,
Vox Humana 8’, Quintadena 8’, Quintadena Celeste 8’, Solo String
16’-4’, Celeste 8’-4’, Violin 8’-4’, Celeste 8’-4’, English Post Horn 16’-8’,
Solo Tibia 16’-2’, Oboe horn 16’-8’, Brass Trumpet 8’, Brass Sax 8’,
Orchestral Oboe 8’, Musette 8’.
The organ is installed in a 100-by-100-foot building with a 40-foothigh ceiling. Exposed at one end of the huge listening area is a set
of original Wurlitzer 32-foot wooden diaphone pipes originally
from the Tivoli Theater in Chicago.
Visiting organists have included Walt Strony, Neil Jensen,
Kay McAbee, and Lew Williams.
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Organ Crawl – Seattle Style

TUESDAY JUNE 29 – A PROGRESSIVE TOUR OF
INTERESTING VENUES AND RESIDENCE ORGANS

Clark Wilson
A native of Ohio, Clark Wilson began his musical
training at age nine. While growing up he accompanied numerous stage musicals and was organist
at several churches.
Following several years with the Schantz Organ
Company as a reed voicer and tonal finisher, Clark’s professional playing
career began with his appointment to the featured organist post at Pipe
Organ Pizza in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He has since been on the playing
staffs at the Paramount Music Palace in Indianapolis, Indiana, Pipes and
Pizza in Lansing, Illinois, and is currently associated with Organ Stop Pizza
in Mesa, Arizona.
Clark has performed at numerous National and Regional conventions
of the ATOS, as well as giving a series of highly lauded workshops for
young people’s Pipe Organ Encounters. Considered one of the finest
practicioners of the art of silent picture scoring, he has also been a visiting
lecturer on Theatre Organ and photoplay accompaniment for the Indiana
University organ department, and will be working with the University of
Oklahoma in setting up a picture-scoring program. He has concertized in
the United States, Canada, Australia, and England, and done extensive
silent film accompaniment, including the Packard Foundation’s Stanford
Theatre, UCLA, and the Fox Theatre for the Atlanta premier of the restored
“Metropolis”. He plays a silent picture annually on the organ series at LA’s
Walt Disney Concert Hall.
Clark is in his 18th year as Resident Organist and organ conservator at the
famed Ohio Theatre in Columbus, Ohio. Along with a busy concert schedule,
Wilson runs his own pipe organ business and is heavily in demand as a tonal
consultant and finisher of both theatre and classical pipe organs. He has
received both the Technician of the Year and Organist of the Year awards
from the American Theatre Organ Society, the only person to have done so,
and his time is now nearly equally divided between concert and technical
work. He has been professionally involved with more than 100 organ
installations throughout North America and England and has provided
consulting and voicing expertise for several different organ companies.

Kenyon Hall
The Kenyon Hall Wurlitzer was originally installed
in 1929 at the First Reformed Church in Pella, Iowa.
The instrument was removed by the Wicks Organ
Company when a new instrument was sold to the
church. Don Born of Norridge, Illinois acquired the
organ in 1958 and installed it in his home. In 1970,
the organ moved again, this time to the Pam Martz
residence in Antioch, Illinois. In 1998-99, Hokum Hall (now renamed Kenyon Hall)
purchased the instrument. The original church-style horseshoe console was not used.
Another two-manual console, previously owned by Fr. Terrence Wager of St. Columban in
Yelm, Washington, is currently connected.
The instrument has undergone additional expansion with the antiphonal ranks in the
rear of the facility, and now has 17 ranks. It is quite a sound for the building and we
are fortunate to have the benefit of Bob White and Greg Smith as a work team for this
expansion.

Daniels Recital Hall
Visit nearby Daniels Recital Hall (formerly First United
Methodist Church) and hear the 3-manual Austin
organ, Opus 2479. It contains over 4,000 pipes, some
dating back to 1908 when the church was built. The
building and voicing of this organ especially for the
space make it one of the finest pipe organs built in the American Classic style.
For the ATOS Convention, a 4/40 Artisan digital organ, appropriate for theatre organ
repertoire, will also be installed under the supervision of Artist-in-Residence Mark
Andersen.

Haller Lake
The Haller Lake Community Club organ is owned
by PSTOS and serves as the chapter instrument.
Originally a Style D Wurlitzer with player, Opus 1432,
it was shipped from the factory in July, 1926. It was
first installed at HLCC in 1969. Today it consists of
a three-manual Marr & Colton console, a Kimball
kinura, and seven ranks of Wurlitzer pipework, as well as chimes and a Chrysoglott.

The Evans Residence
The Evans’ Wurlitzer originated with a Style B Wurlitzer from the Anacortes, Washington
Empire Theatre. The original two-manual console
was completely restored by Russ but was sold
when a three-manual console originally from
Cleveland’s State Theatre was acquired.

Arndt Organ Supply Co. LLC
New Consoles - Stop Tab Engraving - Shoes
Piano Pedals - Kick Switches - Slide Pots
Contact us for our CD Catalog

arndtorgansupply.com

1018 S.E. Lorenz Drive PO Box 129
Ankeny, IA 50021-3945

Phone: 515-964-1274 Fax: 515-963-1215
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Additional pipework, percussions, regulators, and
trems are from Steve’s Gay Nineties Restaurant
in Tacoma where the former North Bend Oregon
Liberty Theatre Wurlitzer was installed in the
1970s.
A Yamaha
Disklavier
piano is
playable from
the console.

Proud to have prepared Wurlitzer Manor and
Washington Center organs for the Convention.

Four ATOS Chapters are
Proudly Participating
in the 2010 55th Annual
ATOS Convention
Puget Sound Theatre Organ Society
(PSTOS) – Seattle, WA
www.pstos.org
Mount Baker Theatre Organ Society
(MBTOS) – Bellingham, WA
www.mountbakertoshome.com
Oregon Chapter American Theatre
Organ Society (OCATOS) – Portland, OR
www.ocatos.org
Spokane First Nazarene Theatre Organ
Society (SFNTOS) – Spokane, WA
www.sfntos.org

There are more than 75 active
ATOS chapters! Find your local
chapter online at www.atos.org
o
ec rd

•Installation • Restoration
•Service & Tonal Finishing—at its best
•Expert Installation of Relay Systems
Century II Exhibition Hall, 4/38 Wurlitzer, Wichita, KS
Little River Studio—Coup Residence, 4/19 Wurlitzer, Wichita, KS
Wurlitzer Manor, 4/48 Wurlitzer, Gig Harbor, WA
Washington Center for Performing Arts, 3/22 Wurlitzer, Olympia, WA
Aveni Residence, 4/60 Wurlitzer, Gates Mills, OH
Peery’s Egyptian Theatre, 3/23 Wurlitzer, Ogden, UT
Holdgreve Residence, 3/21 Wurlitzer, Colorado Springs, CO
Markworth Residence, 3/24 Kimball/Wurlitzer, Omaha, NE
Brittain Residence, 3/25 Wurlitzer, Fort Myers, FL
New Victoria Centre, 3/19 Wurlitzer, Howden-le-Wear, UK

Ed Zollman • 3310 North Forest Ridge, Wichita, KS 67205
316-729-6860 • zollmanpipeorgans@msn.com
www.zollmanpipeorgans.com

A warm WELCOME to all, and especially to our “Aussie Family!”
Thank you all so much for your tremendous support!

p
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Stop by the RECORD
S h o SHOP on the B Level
of the hotel for all
sorts of great theatre organ CDs,
books, vintage items, and gifts.

2011 ATOS Convention

. . .Russ & Jo Ann Evans

The New England Theatre Organ Odyssey!

Providence, Rhode Island
June 30 – July 4
Overture: June 29
Encore: July 5
Hosted by the Eastern Massachusetts chapter
www.emcatos.org
Headquarters Hotel: Providence Westin

Best wishes from

Snell Software Consultants, Inc.

ACTIONS
CHESTS
CONSOLES
PERCUSSIONS
REGULATORS
TRAPS
TREMOLOS

CROME ORGAN COMPANY
POST OFFICE BOX 18212 - RENO, NEVADA 89511
TELEPHONE 775 - 852 - 1080
QUALITY ~ RELIABILITY ~ AUTHENTICITY

Owners, Dick Dissell and Jim Gallops

" M u s i c n e e d s m o re
Ja ck M o e l m a n n s g u y s wh o d o i t
fo r l ove, n o t m o n ey. "
D a n A q u i l a n te,
M u s i c C r i ti c ;
N e w Yo rk Po s t;
Au g u s t 1 0 , 2 0 0 8

Congratulations
Puget Sound Theatre Organ Society
for hosting the 55th ATOS Convention
Come and ‘HOP DOWN UNDER’
Search the links at www.theatreorgansociety.capri.org.au
for the various TOSA divisions in AUSTRALIA
Welcome 55th Annual
ATOS Convention
Attendees!
Robert Zat
Productions, Inc.
Video Production & Editing Services
2017 Fairview Avenue East, Suite G
Seattle, WA 98102-3590
email: rzproductions@earthlink.net

Welcome,
Convention
Attendees!
Compliments
of a Friend


















































Greetings and Best Wishes
for a very Successful
Convention from the Theatre
Organ Society in Sydney.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO CONTINUING
OUR 44 YEAR ASSOCIATION WITH THE
PUGET SOUND CHAPTER A.T.O.S.

THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY. NEW SOUTH WALES. AUSTRALIA.

IF VISITING AUSTRALIA CONTACT US
AT president@tosa.net.au

2010 OUR GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

www.tosa.net.au

Now
Playing!
The authentic sound of Allen theatre
organs is widely acclaimed. Allen creates
the world’s finest pipe samples, complete
with attack, steady state and decay, and
combines them with the accuracy of
sampled tremulants and sampled reverb
to create thrilling ensembles and
unmatched realism.
Available in two-, three-, four- and
five-manual consoles, there is an
Allen for every budget and preference.
Quantum™ theatre organs redefine the
state-of-the-art and will take your
organ performance to a new level!

The Allen Theatre Organs:
Quantum™ Q-211SP
Quantum™ Q-311SP Deluxe
Quantum™ T321Q
Lyn Larsen Signature Series LL-324Q-SP
Walt Strony Signature STR-4
Quantum™ TO-5Q

www.allenorgan.com
150 Locust Street, P.O. Box 36
Macungie, PA 18062-0036
Phone: 610-966-2202 Fax: 610-965-3098
E-mail: aosales@allenorgan.com

Seattle Paramount Theatre Wurlitzer Publix 1, Opus #1819 (1928)

